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ABSTRACT.--We
identified predatorsof Spotted Sandpiper (Actitismacularia)nestsbefore
and after the establishmentof a Common Tern (Sternahirundo)colony on an island in northcentral Minnesota. Migratory Ruddy Turnstones(Arenariainterpres)becamemajor nest predatorsof the sandpipersafter establishmentof the tern colony. Turnstonesfeeding on tern
eggs destroyedsignificantly more sandpiper nestsnear the colony than far from it. When
mink (Mustelavison)were presentthey were the majornest predatorsof both sandpipersand
terns. However, when the tern colony was present,mink predation of sandpipernestswas

reducedsignificantly.Closeproximity of sandpiperneststo thoseof the terns resultedin
both increasedand decreasedpredation, depending on time of year, type of predator, and
chance arrivals of occasionalpredators. Received19 November1990, accepted13 May 1991.

BIRDSthat nestin coloniesmight gain advantages through increased vigilance, defense
against predators, and information transfer

nesting successof noncolonial speciesassociatedwith a colonyusuallyhave no comparable
information on nesting successaway from col-

about resources. On the other hand, colonial

onies. In the few studies that examined

nesters might attract predators by their conspicuousnessand might experience competi-

population with and without an associatedcol-

tion for local resources (for recent reviews, see

Wittenberger and Hunt 1985, Krebs and Davies
1987,Siegel-Causeyand Kharitonov 1990).Various speciesof grebes, shorebirds,and ducks
have been reported to associateactively with

colonialspecies(e.g.shorebirds--Walters1957,
H/Shn 1967, Hild•n

and Vuolanto 1972, G/Srans-

son et al. 1975, Dyrcz et al. 1981, Brearey and
Hild&n 1985;grebes--Nuechterlein 1981, Burger 1984; ducks--Vermeer 1968, Evans 1970,
Dwernychuk and Boag 1972a, Kistchinski and
Flint 1974, G/Stmark and Ahlund 1988, G/Stmark

1989).By associating
with a colony,individuals
might benefit from aggressivecolony behavior
toward predators or from the warning system
of the colony (Koskimies1957, Nuechterlein
1981). In contrast,speciesthat associatewith a
colony might sometimesbe subjectto more predation both from attracted predators and from
colonymembers(Dwernychuk and Boag1972a).
When associationwith the colony is active, increasedpredation (as well as increased competition, aggression,cuckoldry,and disease)is
generally consideredto be offsetby advantages
of being closeto the colony.
The degreeof antipredationadvantageof be-

ing near a colony is not known. Further, we
do not know if birds associatedwith a colony
suffer increasednest predation. Studiesof the
904

the same

ony, seasonaleffectsconfoundedcolonyeffects.
For example, Pienkowski (1984) reported a decreasein predation of Common Ringed Plover

(Charadrius
hiaticula)
nestsbeginningin Juneand
attributed

this to an increase in alternative

foods

for predators and establishmentof an Arctic
Tern (Sternaparadisaea)
colony. GStmark (1989)
found Common Eiders(Somateria
mollissima)
that
began to nest before the associatedgulls (Larus
marinus,L. argentatus,
L. fuscus,and L. canus)established colonies,experiencedincreasednest
predationinsidethe coloniesduring laying, and
decreased nest predation inside the colonies
during incubation. Later-nesting eider species
showedno increasednestpredationduring laying (GStmark 1989).
The establishmentof a colony of Common
Terns (Sternahirundo)at the site of a long-term

SpottedSandpiper(Actitismacularia)
studypresenteda prime opportunityto comparethe incidenceand typesof nestpredationwith and
without the presenceof the colony.Our objectives were to (I) document Spotted Sandpiper
nest predators, (2) look for within-season
changesin predation, (3) comparepredation in

yearswithoutthe CommonTern colonyto years
when it was present,and (4) evaluatewhether
sandpiperswere benefitedor harmed by presence of a tern colony.
The Auk 108: 904-910. October 1991
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STUDY AREA AND METHODS
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A breeding population of Spotted Sandpipershas

120 -

Ruddy
/ T•rn•
Pa•rs
•

been studied on Little Pelican Island (LPI), Leech

Lake,CassCounty,Minnesota(47ø07'N,94ø22'W)from
1975to 1990(Maxsonand Oring 1980,Oring and Lank
1982, Lank et al. 1985, Colwell and Oring 1989). The

100-

8o

Turn•ton

island is 1.6 ha and lies 7-8 km from the mainland.

Its vegetationincludessandyopen beaches,semi-open
herbaceousareas,a cattail (Typhalatifolia)marsh,and

60

deciduous

40

woods.

Numerous potential egg-eatingpredatorsare resident or transienton LPI. Ring-billed Gulls (Larusdelawarensis)
and Herring Gulls (L. argentatus)(Hatch
1970,Burgerand Lesser1978)comefrom Gull Island,
300 m to the southwest.Migratory Ruddy Turnstones
(Arenariainterpres)(Parkes et al. •.971, Brearey and
Hild•n 1985)occurredin all yearsof the studyfrom
earlyMay throughmid-June(Oring and Maxson1984).
Common Grackles (Quiscalusquiscula)are also suspectedegg predatorsand prey on SpottedSandpiper
chicks(Maxson 1977). Common Terns could also dam-

age eggs,but we did not see evidence of this at our
study site. Deer mice (Peromyscus
maniculatus)
were
resident until 1978when they were removed by trapping (Maxson and Oring 1978). Meadow voles (Microtuspennsylvanicus)
are occasionalegg predators
(Maxson and Oring 1978) and remain resident. At
least one mink (Mustela vison)was resident in 1975.

In 1990 an adult and 4 juvenileswere resident by 30
June.Mink have also preyed on single nestsin other
years. A weasel (Mustelasp.), believed to be a least
weasel (M. nivalis),preyed on nests during 1-week
periods in 1985 and 1987.
In 1989, Common Terns nested on LPI for the first

time. Pairs (20) occupied the north beach beginning
on 14 June.In 1990,terns began nesting on the north
beachesby 4 June.A maximum of 126 nestsat a time,
and a total of approximately 150 nesting pairs, were
present (Fig. 1). Terns preferred to nest in areasof

open sand and debris0-2 m from semi-openvegetation or cattails,much as describedby Burger and
Lesser(1978). The periphery of the tern colony was
definedroughlyby the beginningof semi-openvegetation, which is where Spotted Sandpipers commonly nested,regardlessof tern presence(Oring et
al. 1983).

We censusedtern nestsby methodically walking
throughthe colonyonceper week (Reedet al. 1991).
For each week, the minimum number of nests dep-
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Fig. 1. Ruddy Turnstoneand Common Tern abundances(top) and fraction of SpottedSandpipernests
depredated(bottom) in 1990. Turnstone abundance
is reportedasmaximumnumber seenin one day during the week; tern pairs are maximum number observedat weekly census.Week 2 is 8-14 May.

Observationswere generally for 3-h periods in the
morningand evening.Exceptfor brief periodsaswe
went to the towers and occasionalperiods of netting
SpottedSandpipers,our presencewas not disruptive
to tern colony or sandpipers.Mist-netting activities
occasionallydisturbed portions of the colony or individual sandpipersbut did not engendernest depredations. The location, clutch initiation date, and fate

of most sandpiper nestswere known.
Once a clutch was initiated, we checked the nest

regularly to determineif it was intact. If eggswere
missing,the date was recordedand the identity of
the predator was determined when possibleby examination of nest remnants. Ruddy Turnstones con-

sumedsandpipereggsin the samemannerasreported
for tern eggs (Bent 1929, Parkeset al. 1971, Brearey

redatedwas calculatedby subtractingthe numberof and Hild•n 1985; but see Crossin and Huber 1970,
completed nestsactually counted from the number Loftin and Sutton 1979). They generally punctured
of neststhat would have been expectedif all one-, the egg, crackedit open, and consumedits contents.
two- and three-eggnestsof the previousweek had Depredationby gracklesor turnstoneswaspresumed
been completed.This value is an underestimatebe- if shells remained in the nest area. Turnstone and
causeit excludesegg lossfrom incomplete clutches grackleactivity could sometimesbe distinguishedby
and ignores new nestsestablishedduring the week. observationsof which predator had been recently
We observed birds in beach and semi-open herpresentin the area. Mouse predationwas indicated
baceousareas,and parts of densely vegetated areas by damageto singleeggs,mousedroppings,and egg
from four 3-m towers May through July each year. scratches
or punctures(Maxsonand Oring 1978).Be-
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causemice were trapped and removedin someyears,
and have causedrelatively little nest damagesince,
nestspredatedby micewere excludedin further analyses.Minks were indicated by scats,scent, and the
sudden disappearanceof completenests.
Becausedepredationby RuddyTurnstoneswasobservedearly in the seasonand mink depredationlater
in the season,nesting-success
data were divided into
nests initiated before 10 June and nests initiated after

10 June.This datewaschosenbecausein all yearsthe
majority of Ruddy Turnstoneshad departed by 10
June,and no mink had dispersedto LPI by this date.
Samplesize for Fisher'sexacttest was increasedby
including nestswith unknown clutch-initiation date

[Auk,Vol. 108

1991).Approximately50 tern chickswere left
in the colonyon 30 July,ca. 10%of the number
of eggslaid. Mink activity was crepuscularor
nocturnal.When the tern colonywas on Gull

Island,ternswere onceobservedmobbinga
mink, so we assumethey respondedsimilarly
to mink

on LPI.

Predation
on sandpiper
nests.--Overthe 16 yr
of the study,depredationof SpottedSandpiper
nestswas due to mice (28%), mustelids(22%),
birds (20%), and unknown causes(30%). After
mice were removed in 1978, mustelids and birds

were the only significantnestpredators.There
but with nest destruction date before 10 June. Before
was no indicationof tern or gull predationof
any analysisof predation data, nestswere also classified as near or far from the tern colony.A nest was sandpipernests.From 1975-1989avian predaconsiderednearif an observerat the sandpipernest
elicited nestdefenseresponsesfrom nearbyterns.All
nests classified

as near were within

3 m of a tern nest.

tots were probably grackles. We had no evi-

dencethat turnstonesdestroyedany nestsbecausethey did not spendlargeamountsof time

There were no caseswhere this criterion was ambig-

near the nests. In 1990, however, turnstones

uous.

were responsiblefor 2 of 8 sandpipernestslost

A successful
nestwas one in which at least one egg due to birds, and were stronglysuspected
in
hatched.Only nestsin which all eggswere destroyed the other 6 becauseof frequent presenceof
were included in depredationanalyses.
RESULTS

Predationontern nests.--Of the potential eggpredators on Little Pelican Island (LPI), only
Herring Gulls and Ruddy Turnstoneswere observed to damageand consumeCommon Tern
eggs.Herring Gulls removedone egg at a time
and consumed them away from the colony.
Turnstones are known to capitalize on human
disturbanceto gain accessto nests(Bent 1929,

turnstones
andinfrequentpresence
of foraging
gracklesnear the sites.SpottedSandpipersdo
notdefendnestsfromavianpredators
untileggs
hatch,althoughthey might showterritorialinterspecific
aggressiveness
(Maxsonand Oring
1980, Pickett et al. 1988). After the turnstones

left in 1990therewasno destruction
of Spotted
Sandpipernestsin spite of the presenceof a
mink family (Fig. I).
The high incidenceof turnstonepredation
and low incidenceof mink predationwas conCrossin and Huber 1970, Parkes et al. 1971) and, trary to our observations
in previousyears.We
in our study, twice destroyedsecondand third suspected
tern colonypresenceinfluencedthe
eggsof a tern clutch while the parent was dis- amount of sandpipernest predation.Nest-fate
posing of the shell of a previously consumed data were groupedby the presenceof turnegg. Turnstones destroyed a minimum of 27
tern nests. We observed

Common

Terns

react-

ing aggressivelyto Herring Gulls (seealsoErwin
1979),but not turnstonesor gracklesduring the
incubation period. Turnstones were tolerated
among tern nestsand sometimespoked at eggs
underneath an incubating adult. After eggs
hatched,ternswere stronglyaggressivetoward

stones, mink, and terns (Table I). To examine
the influence of turnstone/tern interactions on

sandpipernestdepredation,we comparedthe
fatesof early seasonnestswith and without tern
presence (Table I). The presenceof terns af-

fectedthe amountof sandpipernestdepredation (X2 = 20.42, df = 2, P < 0.001). This Chi-

square value was partitioned to separate
turnstoneeffectsfrom tern colonyeffects(Siequalitative increasein aggressionwe observed gel and Castellan1988).Eighty-fivepercentof
humans and other tern chicks (Erwin 1988). The

during brooding is consistentwith quantitative
resultsof Erwin (1979). Turnstonesdepartedbefore terns began to hatch.
Arrival of a mink family in 1990led to sudden

the Chi-square value was due to turnstones,

A minimum of 29 tern nestswere destroyedin
the first week mink were present (Reed et al.

depredation
in the presence
of a tern colony

which significantly increased predation on
sandpipernests(partitioned X2 = 17.33,df = 1,

P < 0.001),15%of the Chi-squarevaluewasdue
large-scale
disappearance
of tern eggsand chicks. to a trend toward increasingsandpipernest
(partitioned X2 = 3.09, df = I, P < 0.I).
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T^I•Lœ1. Fatesof SpottedSandpipernests,1975-1990.
Nest depredated?
No
No mink, turnstones, or terns

52

Yes
6

Total

9
71

12
43

21 }
114

Late-season

Terns
&mink
present
(1990)
Mink
present,
no
terns
Terns present, no mink (1989)e
Total

10
12
3

157

0
21
0
82

P

20.42a

< 0.001

58

Early-season

Turnstones
&terns
present
Turnstones
present,
no
terns

X2

10 }
33
3

3.09
b

<0.1

34.54 c

< 0.001

15.86
a

<0.001

239

df = 2, 2 x 3 contingencytable of null and early-seasonnest fates.
df = 1, partitionedearly-seasonx2 (Siegeland Castellan1988);indicatesincreasedturnstonepredationin the presenceof terns.
df = 2, 2 x 3 contingency table of null and late-seasonnest fates.
df = 1, partitionedlate-season
x2;indicatingreducedmink predationin the presenceof terns.
Not included in late-seasonx2 analyses.

Becauseturnstonesfed actively on tern eggs
at the time sandpiper nestswere depredated,
we hypothesized that turnstones found sandpiper neststhat were near the tern colonywhile
they searchedfor opportunitiesto consumetern
eggs.All early-seasonnestsdestroyedin 1989
and 1990 were destroyedby birds. Of 22 sandpiper nestsduring this period, those near the
tern colonywere taken significantlymore often
(6 of 7) than nestsfar from the tern colony (6

icantly increasing depredation of sandpiper
nests(partitioned X2= 18.68,df = 1, P < 0.001).
More importantly, 46%of the Chi-squarevalue
was due to colony presence significantly reducing depredation of sandpiper nests (partitioned X2 = 15.86, df = 1, P < 0.001).
DISCUSSION

Early-seasondepredation.--Forclutches initiated before 10 June, most Spotted Sandpiper
The lack of mink damage to sandpiper nests nest destruction was due to avian egg-predain 1990 was surprising becauseresident mink tots. We attribute this to several nonmutually
took large numbers of tern eggs and chicks. exclusivefactors.First,early in the season,there
When minks were resident in previous years, waslessoverall vegetativecover.SpottedSandlarge numbers of sandpiper nests were de- pipers most commonly place their nestsat the
stroyed.We hypothesizedthat the tern colony basesof vegetationin semi-openhabitat (Oring
acted as a decoy, providing a plentiful source et al. 1983) and as the seasonprogressesthese
of eggsand chicks,which distractedthe mink nestsare lessvisible. Visibility from above can
so that they did not searchfor sandpipernests. be an important factor in avian predation of
A similar decoyhypothesisfor the evolution of some ground nests (Dwernychuk and Boag
lekking behavior was proposed by Phillips 1972b),and in this casereducedvisibility from
(1990). To evaluate this hypothesis,we tested the ground (where turnstonesand gracklestend
late-seasonsandpiper nests (when turnstones to forage)would make finding sandpipernests
were not a confounding factor) for effects on more difficult. Second,Ruddy Turnstoneswere
hatching successof the presenceof mink, nest- present only during the early-seasonperiod.
ing terns, or both. Other mustelids were ex- Finally, mink were not presentearly in the seacluded becausemink was the only mustelid to son.
causelate-seasondepredation. Mink presence
The observedincreaseddepredation of sandsignificantly increased sandpiper nest depre- piper nests close to the tern colony could be
dation (X2 = 34.54, df = 2, P < 0.001) and was due to severalfactors.(1) The conspicuoustern
partitioned to separateeffectsof mink presence colony might have drawn turnstones into the
from effectsof tern colonypresence(Siegeland nestarea.Once turnstonesforagedon eggs,both
Castellan 1988). Fifty-four percent of the Chi- tern eggsand nearby sandpipereggswere consquarevalue was due to mink presencesignif- sumed.(2) Egg-eatingbehavior in Ruddy Turnof 16) (Fisher's exact test, P = 0.04).
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stonesis probably a learned behavior of recent

origin (Brearey and Hild&n 1985), perhaps
spreadingamongNew World subspecies
(Parkes
et al. 1971), and could have spreadrecently to
turnstones at LPI. (3) The tern colony might
have provided increasedopportunities for naive turnstonesto learn egg-eatingbehavior.Using plumagecharacteristics
to identify individuals (see Ferns 1978), we observed some

turnstonesto be especiallyproficient egg-predators. An increase

in the number

of turnstones

that consumed eggs would also increase the
overallamountof predation.(4) Sandpipersnear
the colonymay leavetheir nestsmore often due
to colony upflights,which exposedthe neststo
predation. The tern colony alarmed frequently
(approximatelyevery 10 rain), often for no apparent reason. Nearby sandpipers did not always leave their nests during these disturbances

but

seemed

to leave

their

nests more

often than sandpipersfarther from the colony.
Late-season
depredation.--Coinciding
with the
departure of turnstones and growth of concealing vegetation,mink tend to increasetheir
movements and home ranges. Female mink
commonlymove their young to a new den (Getell 1969), and the largest male kits begin to
disperse(Gerell 1970). Becausemink find nests
by scentor by observingmovementsof the incubating adult, increasesin vegetative cover do
not afford increased protection from them. In
years without terns present, arriving mink rapidly destroyedmostsandpipernestson LPI, but
when the colony was present no nests were
taken. Becausesandpipers commonly flushed
when terns alarmed, we might have expected
that tern presencewould have made sandpiper
nestsmore conspicuousand susceptibleto mink
predation,but this wasnot observed.When terns
and mink both were present,mink concentrated on tern eggsand chicksasprey, and ignored
sandpipers.Ternswere noisy,conspicuous,and
plentiful, and we did not observemink switching to other prey items. Mink prey on adult
Red-winged Blackbirds(Agelaiusphoeniceus)
in
addition to tern eggsand chicks,soit is unlikely
that they had formed a restrictivesearchimage
(Tinbergen 1960). Perhapsthe easeof locating
tern nestsand the larger size of tern eggs and
chicksmadethem optimal prey items (Richardson and Verbeek 1986).

Predationand coloniality.--We were unable to
addressseveral factorsthat might influence as-
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sociationof a noncolonial specieswith a colony.
The antipredator behavior of the terns did not
prevent large-scale depredation of their own
nestssodirect nestprotectionwas probablynot
significantfor SpottedSandpipersnesting near
the colony.The colony alarm systemseemedto
be used selectivelyby the sandpipersand may
allow sandpiper adults to avoid predation.
Breeding seasonpredation on adults is infrequent (Oring unpubl.), so this is probably of
small benefit to the sandpipers.
Early-season sandpiper nests were established before tern colony establishment. Our
impressionwas that late-seasonnest siteswere
placed closerto the colony, although we were
unable to detect this with our sample size and
colony structure. We examined only nest predation becauseof the difficulty of determining
fates of Spotted Sandpiper chicks that did not
fledge. Post-hatchingpredation might be a significant disadvantageto nesting in association
with a colony (Dwernychuk and Boag 1972a).
Although we do not know fates of chicksthat
did not fledge,we do know that in 1975,chicks
from the single nest that escapeddepredation
by mink disappearedone day after hatching. In
1990, chicks from 11 of 12 nests from which

eggs hatched fledged or were still present on
LPI despite mink presence.
Although much has been written about the
advantagesand disadvantagesof coloniality,
changesin predation pressure on peripheral
specieshave been studied rarely. Our study of
the incidental associationof Spotted Sandpipers with Common Terns indicatesthat there
might be advantagesand disadvantagesto being near a colony, depending on time of year,
type of predator, and chanceevents associated
with the presenceof ephemeral predators.Similar fine pointsin predationstructuremight have
influenced the evolution of active single- and
mixed-speciesassociations.
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